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PremierDivision
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A Decade
Ago!
As we break new ground with our first ever season in
the Wessex Premier Division, a look back of ten years
to season 2008-09 is proof of the progress the club
has made in the intervening period. Ten years ago the
Wessex League had a Premier and First Division (as now),
but also had two Combination Divisions).
Tadley were in Division One, but before looking at that in
detail, the Premier Division was won by Poole Town who
finished 15 points clear at the top. The Premier Division
also included Wimborne and Moneyfields (who have
now gone on to greater things) as well as Brading Town
and Hayling United whose fortunes in the intervening
years has not been as fortunate.
Division One consisted of 21 clubs that season, eleven
of whom - Totton & Eling, US Portsmouth, Petersfield,
New Dad George Hallahan with a hat-trick
Whitchurch, Hythe & Dibden, Fawley, Ringwood,
Amesbury, Verwood, Downton an East Cowes Vics - will
be competing in the First Division this season.
Three other clubs - Portchester, Shaftesbury and Andover
New Street, like ourselves, will be competing in the
Premier Division. This leaves six other clubs who have
moved on to pastures new - Blackfield & Langley will be
competing in the Southern League (we wish them well),
Stockbridge are in the Hampshire League (but have
ambitions to return to the Wessex League), Aldermaston
have moved to the Hellenic League , Fleet Spurs moved
to the Combined Counties last season, whilst Warminster

remain in the Western League (after a reprieve from
relegation by the FA) and Farnborough North End, after
experiencing ground problems, dropped down the
leagues before the club folded.
So how did Tadley fair in season 2008-09? The answer
is, I’m afraid, we could have done better. After winning
the league and North Hants Cup the season before, we
finished in 16th place of the 21 clubs. However, we did
finish 24 points clear of the bottom side Fleet Spurs.
On the opening day of that season we went down by the
odd goal in three at home to Stockbridge and skipper
Shaun Dallimore is the only player who remains with the
club from that game. Other names to recall from those
days are; Tyrone Aldridge, Peter White, Ally Brown, Ashley
Ledger, Ashley Perry and Luke Walker respectively. Peter
White made the most appearances that season and was
our leading scorer with 19 goals.
We also experienced a couple of heavy defeats that
season, when we conceded seven goals in a game on
three occasions - against Hythe & Dibden, Blackfield &
Langley and at home to US Portsmouth. The Division
was won by Totton & Eling, who finished 9 points clear of
runners-up Blackfield & Langley.
Ten years on, things have changed for the better and we
look forward with excitement and anticipation as to what
the current season will bring #TCFC
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Tonight’s visitors

Bemerton
Heath
Harlequins
—
Today’s Visitors

Tonight’s visitors opened the 2018-19 season against
Sholing FC on Saturday and unfortunatley suffered a
4-0 home defeat. A Dan Mason hat-trick and a single
from Lee Wort did the damage for the visitors.
Bemerton will be coming to Barlow’s Park this evening
with the intention of putting that defeat behind them.

Progress continued with the Wessex League
Combination Championship in 1997, League Cup
runners-up in 1998 and the last 16 of the FA Vase in
1999. During this period and beyond, the facilities
were constantly improved with the superb clubhouse
and the Les Pantlin Stand.

The Club was formed in 1989 as an amalgamation of
Bemerton Athletic, Moon FC and Bemerton Boys with
all three clubs having been successful in their own
spheres.

Success on the field continued with 3rd place in the
league in 2010 and victory over League Champions
Poole Town in the Wessex League Cup Final at the
home of Christchurch FC.

With all three clubs looking for fresh challenges the
new club was formed with the aim of Wessex League
membership the number one priority.

Further honours included the Russell Cotes Cup in
2012 along with 2nd place in the league and runnersup in the Wiltshire Senior Cup.

Since its formation the club has gone from strength to
strength, achieved Wessex League football, and now
runs sides from Under 10 through to the first team.

The club play at Western Way, Bemerton, Salisbury
SP2 9DT and are affectionately known as ‘The Quins’.

The Club has become a consistent league force and
in 1993 finished 3rd in the league, had lengthy runs in
the FA Cup and FA Vase, won the Wiltshire Senior Cup
and completed a hat-trick of Hospital Cup victories.

Last season they finished in 11th postion of the
Wessex Premier Division with Jacob Rawkins their top
scorer with 24 league goals.

A Good
Start!
—
Editors Note
Good evening and welcome to Barlow’s Park for
tonight’s Wessex League Premier Division match.
A particularly warm welcome is extended to the
players, officials and supporters of Bemerton
Heath Harlequins FC and also to tonight’s match
officials.
Well, what a start on Saturday, just what was
required - a home win in our first ever game at
Step 5 level. It was a bit of a nervous start to the
match to be honest and after we conceded on two
minutes the nerves didn’t get alleviated much.
However, the lads responded well, grew into the
game and eventually took control of the match
running out 3-1 winners. Danny and his staff will
be hoping that this result will give his players the
confidence to compete with any side at this level.
Our visitors tonight will have diiferent ideas and
hoping to make up for a 4-0 home defeat at the
hands of Sholing FC. So we should be in for a good
competitive match.
We had four debutants on Saturday; Ellliott Parker,
Simeon Howell, Elliot Amadieu and Harry Pearson
respectively. Simeon made his presence felt in
midfield and capped a good day by scoring the
3rd and final goal. However, it was ‘old boy’ Brett
Denham who made the main difference to the
game by setting up the equaliser for Sam Hamilton
and scoring the second two minutes later.

The squad is looking very strong this year which
will be needed for the long season ahead. A
few were unavailable for Saturday’s match or out
injured so competition for places will be fierce.
Other notable results in the Premier Division
on Saturday; Alresford Town (some people’s
favourites for the title) lost 1-0 away at Portland,
AFC Portchester (joint favourites with Sholing?)
were comfortable 5-2 winners over Team Solent
and Baffins Milton Rovers (our oponents in the FA
Cup this weekend) drew 0-0 away at Shaftesbury.
Christchurch and Andover New Street (the other
two promoted sides alond with ourselves) had
mixed opening day fortunes. Christchurch won
2-0 away at Horndean whilst Andover New Street
suffered a 2-0 defeat away to Bashley. Early days I
know, but it’s good for us to get off the mark.
Our Reserve side travelled to Romsey Town on
Saturday in a pre-season friendly and came away
with a 1-1 draw - youngster Bailey Goodenough on
the score sheet.
Please note that you can follow us on Twitter
@tadleycallevafc for latest updates & news on all
teams - including future social events.
You can also link to our updated website via our
Twitter page.

Welcome
to Barlows
Park —
—
Home to Tadley Calleva FC

Barlow’s Park is a modern football facility
consisting of several pitches and a
clubhouse.
The facilities, which include changing rooms and
a board room, are also available to other local
organisations.
Situated in Tadley on the Hampshire/
Berkshire border, it is run by volunteers
on a non-profit basis, to provide football
amenities to the local community.

Brett Denham after scoring against Fareham Town on Saturday

The Park is managed by the BPMA (Barlow’s
Park Management Association). Since
taking over in September 2007 ongoing
improvements have and continue to be
made. The latest of which include pitch
fencing, hard standing, flood lights and a
club house.
For further information on Barlow’s Park
please call: 0118 9817367
or email: sandy.russell@barlowspark.org

Next Fixture
Sat 11th Aug
TADLEY CALLEVA v BAFFINS MILTON ROVERS
FA Cup Extra Preliminary Round
—
Barlow’s Park, Tadley, RG26 3PX - 19:45 kick-off

Celebrating the equaliser against Fareham Town

Advertise here
T 07990517802

Great
Fightback...
Tadley Calleva 3 Fareham Town 1
Hamilton, Denham, Howell

Laycock

(Attendance 104)

Sydenhams Wessex League Premier Division
Saturday 4th August 2018
Tadley Calleva started their Wessex Premier Division
campaign off strongly, overturning a one goal deficit at
the break, beating Fareham Town by three goals to one.

the keeper to save. The next was from outside the area
forcing the Fareham keeper into a decent save at his left
hand post.

With Danny Dolan away Brian Dury took charge of the
primary game of the season and named a very strong
team including four players making their competitive
debuts for the club. Harry Pearson, Elliott Parker,
Elliott Amadieu and Simeon Howell all made their first
appearance in the league for the Romans.

After the break Tadley started to completely dominate
the game. Three minutes in, a Dallimore header crashed
back off the bar from a Parfitt corner. Paul Coventry and
Simeon Howell then had shots from around 20 yards
out, but the game really changed when Brett Denham
entered on 58 minutes. A strong bit of pressing from
Denham and Hamilton saw the wide man winning the
ball and fell to Denham who carried the ball forward into
the box and crossing it for Hamilton to level the match.

It was a strong start for Fareham, putting pressure on the
home team from the off. This resulted in an early goal in
the game with Callum Laycock rising above the Tadley
defenders and heading home after a cross from the right.
With Fareham getting off to a strong start, Tadley then
hit back. Elliott Amadieu was sent through after an over
the top ball by Sam Hamilton, but the centre forward
was crowded out by the away team’s centre half and
goalkeeper - forcing the new striker into a poor strike at
goal. Danny Vickers then had an effort from an Aaron
Parfitt corner cannon off the bar just five minutes later
and the score unfortunately remaining at 0-1.
The away side were having joy in the wide areas and a
dangerous free-kick from the left hand side was headed
clear by skipper Shaun Dallimore. Danny Vickers then
had two efforts on goal. The first saw him drive into the
18-yard box, with his shot being a comfortable one for

The substitute the netted his first of the season. An
excellent corner from Parfitt was headed back into the
6-yard box for Denham to nod home giving Tadley the
lead that they fully deserved. Fareham applied some
pressure in an attempt to get back into the game and
Gary Austin fired a shot that went over the bar. Hamilton
had an opportunity after the keeper sliced his clearance,
but it didn’t matter as after another superb corner from
Parfitt landed on the head of Dallimore which found it’s
way to Howell to score on his debut.
Team; Gee, Pearson, Parker, Dallimore, Abrams (Charsley),
Hamilton, Howell, Vickers, Parfitt, Coventry (Denham)
Amadieu (Alliston)
Not Used; Nurse, George

The
History
—
In brief

Tadley has had a football team since the early
1900’s. In the modern era the team was re-formed
in 1989 and played in the Basingstoke and North
Hants Leagues before winning promotion to the
Hampshire League.

Since then the team has remained in Division One
and has steadily been making progress on and off
the field year on year. They narrowly missed out on
promotion in 2014-15 and 2015-16 respectively by
finishing in 3rd positions in both seasons.

The club was formed as Tadley F.C. in 1989.
They joined the Hampshire League Division
Three in 1994, finishing runners-up in 1995–96,
gaining promotion to Division Two.
The club changed it’s name to Tadley Town F.C. in
1999 and joined Division One upon re-organisation.
In 2004, they changed their name to their present
name and entered the Wessex Football League
Division Three.

In the 2010–11 campaign they reached the final
of the Basingstoke Senior Cup losing to Thatcham
Town 4–1. The club then went on to win the same
cup in 2013-14 beating local rivals AFC Aldermaston
3-2 (aet) in the final. In September 2014, the club
recorded probably the best result of its modern
history, defeating Conference South Basingstoke
Town on penalties in the Hampshire FA Senior Cup
at the Soccer AM Stadium (formerly ‘The Camrose’)
after a 2-2 draw in 90 minutes.

Division Three was re-named Division Two in 2006,
and the club finished runners-up in 2007. In the
2007–08 season, they won the Wessex League
Division One title but were denied promotion as
their ground did not meet the requirements for the
Premier Division. The Reserve side was also very
successful in the same season by taking the Wessex
Combination League title.

The club had it’s best run in the FA Vase last season
reaching the 3rd round proper before eventually
being knocked out 4-2 after a replay and extra-time
against Newport (IoW) from the Premier Division.
They also reached the final of the North Hants
Senior Cup last season losing out 3-1 to Premier
Division side Whitchurch United - again at The
Camrose.
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Chad Abrams and new signing Simieon Howell against Thatcham

Tadley Calleva

Bemerton Heath
Harlequins

Squad

Squad

FREDDIE GEE
ELLIOTT PARKER
ANDREW CHARSLEY
SIMEON HOWELL
SHAUN DALLIMORE
DANNY VICKERS
HARRY PEARSON
CHAD ABRAMS
SAM HAMILTON
BRETT DENHAM
BRAD QUATTROMINI
ADAM ALLISTON
JASON KINGSTON
ELLIOTT AMADIEU
CAMERON GEORGE
AARON PARFITT
PAUL COVENTRY

Season 2018-19

Colours
Yellow Shirts / Yellow Shorts /
Yellow Socks
Manager
Danny Dolan
Coaches
Steve Williams/Brian Drury
GK Coach
Glenn Taylor
Physio
George Coffin

ROB CROSSLEY
CHARLIE YOUNG
GEORGE PLANK
JAMIE WATERS
SCOTT HASSELL
JOE RAWKINS
JAMIE SMITH
JAKE BURGESS
JACK SLADE
ELLIOTT CROSS
KELVIN ROBINSON
ROB MATTHEWS
LEWIS WATCH
JAMES LIGHTFOOT
MATT FREDERICKS

Colours
Black & White Shirts / Black
Shorts / Black & White Socks
Manager
Rae Hughes
Assistant
Andy Nash
Physio
Jim Thompson

Referee
Tom Baines
Assistants
David Bowley-Booth
Liam Twigg

Wessex League Premier Division

